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Pandemic Media: On 
the Governmediality of 
Corona Apps 

Christoph Engemann

This article investigates the debate and implemen-
tation of corona tracing apps in Europe as an example 
of a new form governmentality. Here the media of 
governing become the problem to be governed and 
subsequently this formation can be called govern-
mediality. With corona apps the role of social graphs 
became a flashpoint for the emergence of such a 
governmediality. Based on a brief introduction on 
the history and context of social graphs, the article 
shows how coders, politicians, medical profes-
sionals, and hacktivists debated the effects of social 
graphs on individual liberties as well as on pandemic 
management. 
 
The intellectual game of varying Carl Schmitt’s notion of “sovereign is he who 
decidesuponthestateofexception”wheneveracrisisoccursreachednew
heightsduringthecoronaviruspandemicin2020.MostprominentlyGiorgio
Agambentoutedinthisvein,framingthecrisistriggeredbythespreadofthe
SARS-COVID-19virusasthefinalrevelationofthetruecoreofmodernstate-
hood(Agamben2020).Whatliesbehindtheliberalanddemocraticfaçadeare
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not only the post-democratic procedures of faked deliberation and techno-
cratic decision-making but also an unfettered desire to reign in the lives of 
people.Thisincludesalteringtheirfreedomofmovement,requiringmasks,
triagingaccesstohealthcare,andultimatelydigitallysurveillingwholepop-
ulations and every individual at once: a digitally enabled normalization of a 
permanentstateofexception.Statehoodinthetwenty-firstcentury,sothe
underlyingtenorofthesedebates,wasawaitingsuchamomenttofullydeploy
its digitally advanced media of oppression.1

The development of corona tracing apps in Europe between roughly March 
2020andmid-June2020paintsadifferentpicture.Launchedbyaconsortium
callingitselfDP3-TstandingforDecentralized Privacy Preserving Proximity 
Tracing,theresultingsmartphoneappsweredevelopedviaacoordinated
effortofaninternationalgroupofcomputerscientists,epidemiologists,epi-
demic-modelers,virologists,andlawyers.Theappspromisedtofacilitate
themappingandnotificationofthesocialcontactsofinfectedpersonsin
epidemicsituations.Withthecoronaviruscrisis,manualcontacttracinghad
emerged as one of the most important tools to manage the course of the 
pandemic.ByMarch2020,smartphone-basedtracingappsusingBluetooth
standards for proximity sensing came under consideration to accelerate the 
laboriousprocessofmanualcontacttracing.Givensufficientacceptanceand
adoptionwithinagivenpopulation,suchsoftwareapplicationspromised
fasterresponseoptionstoemergingcontactchainsanddynamic,localized
management of lockdowns and similar measures.

Withtheirlaunchinmid-June2020thecontacttracingappswerelaudedas
prime examples of how societies should govern their digital re-mediation. Sur-
prisinglythispraisewasofferedbyactorstypicallyskepticalaboutanygovern-
mentITprojects:highprofilehackergroupsliketheGermanChaosComputer
Club,dataprotectionofficials,privacyadvocates,anddigitalactivists.

This praise was partially based on the use of open source developing 
practices,makingthecodebaseoftheappsavailabletopublicscrutinyvia
GitHub. For the Bluetooth stack2 of the tracing apps the two dominant man-
ufactures of smartphone operating systems Apple and Google participated 
inthedevelopment,openlyprovidingAPIs3 to enable access at the level of 
theoperatingsystem,contributingcodeandprivacyconsultancy.Thecode

1 ThewebsiteoftheEuropeanJournalofPsychoanalysishascollectedAgamben’soriginal
article,“Theinventionofanepidemic,”andthesubsequentdiscussionwithcon-
tributionsbyAlainBadiou,SlavoiZizek,andJean-LucNancyamongothers.Foracritical
discussionseealsoChristiaens(2020),Sotiris(2002),andSarazin(2020).

2 Bluetoothstackreferstothevendorspecificimplementationofthesetofprotocols
definedfortheBluetoothlowenergyshortrangecommunicationstandard.

3 APIstandsforapplicationprogramminginterfaceanddefineshowanapplicationinter-
faces with other applications requesting data from it.
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repository GitHub4 was employed not only to publish code and protocols 
but to also invite discussions on the social and cultural dimensions of the 
application. 

A practice was thus established around the corona tracing apps that Chris-
topherKelty(2008,27f.)hascalledrecursivepublics.Basedonresearchin
opensourcedevelopmentcommunities,Keltydescribedrecursivepublicsas
contexts that simultaneously deliberate and build the tools that allow for their 
own deliberation. Such a dynamic was evident with the corona tracing apps 
too. Using GitHub as well as classical forms of publications in newspapers and 
journals,arecursivepublicforbuildingaprivacypreservingdigitalcontract
tracing emerged. In this process the corona tracing apps became a medium of 
liberalism.Notonlywerethealgorithms,datastructures,andprotocolsofthe
tracingappsscrutinizedintheireffectsonliberalvalues,butthequestionof
how a digital liberalism could be implemented was raised. The pandemic was 
understoodasachallengeofliberalism,andthetechno-orientalist(Tai2020)
imaginationsoftheChinese,Taiwanese,andKoreanapproachestotracking
and tracing were mobilized as negative examples. In opposition to these 
mostlyimaginedAsianapproaches,theEuropeantracingappwastopreserve
individual privacy and not provide any means for surveillance. The posture of 
the European tracing apps thus both included an international signal as well 
as messages to the European public. The latter was addressed as subjects 
of digital governing that they could self-govern by means of the openness of 
codebase and discussion.

MembersoftheDP-3Tconsortiumhighlightedthenecessitytopreventthe
emergence of social graphs within the data processing elements of the corona 
app stack. Graphs are mathematical structures describing linkages between 
entitiescallednodes(fig.1).Despitethediagrammaticconnotationsofthe
termgraph,thesemathematicalentitiesarenotprimarilyvisualmedia.
Nonethelessvisualizationsofgraphsarecommonand,forexample,partof
thevisualbrandingofFacebookevents(fig.2).Herethestagebackgrounds
often show networks of nodes and edges. But when such stylized graphs are 
shownorgraphdatasetsarevisualizedwithtoolslikeGephi,5 the use-value 
is comparably low. Visualizations are only viable for datasets with a relatively 
small number of entities. The function of these pictures is to depict complexity 
whilelargegraphs,likeGoogle’ssearchgraphwithatrillionnodesandedges,
escape their visualization.

4 GitHub is a popular online source code repository allowing for distributed development 
ofsoftware.Foundedit2008,GitHubwasacquiredbyMicrosoftin2018.Seegithub.org.

5 Gephiisanopensourcesoftwarepackageforvisualizing,analyzingandexploring
graph-data sets. See gephi.org
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[Figure1]NSABigGraphExperiment(Source:TechnicalReportNSA-RD-2013-056002v1)

ThetermsocialgraphusedbytheDP-3Tconsortiumwasoriginallycoinedby
MarkZuckerbergin2008.InthecaseofFacebookthenodesareindividual
people,theirfriendshipstheedges.InZuckerberg’saptnotionofthesocial
graph it is evident that Facebook has nearly managed to monopolize the math-
ematical representation of all digitally addressable individuals worldwide. 

[Figure2]ZuckerbergSocialGraph(Source:JustinSullivan/GettyImages)
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As the revelations by Edward Snowden as well as material from the War on 
Terrorshows(BurkhardandWaring2013;Burkhard2014;Engemann2016a/b;
2019;2020;Gellmann2020),acquiringandmaintainingasocialgraphisa
core element of the NSA’s approach to surveillance. At the same time plat-
formcompanieslikeGoogle,Amazon,andUberalsorelyonacquiringand
monopolizinggraphsofspecificmarkets:search,consumption,mobility
(Valdes2021;Engemann2016b;2020;Seemannforthcoming2021).

Without openly discussing these dimensions it is apparent that within the 
DP-3Tconsortiumandalargercommunityofcomputerscienceinformedcivil
society actors it was a shared view that allowing nation states to appropriate 
social graphs via corona tracing pps would be detrimental to the goal of pre-
serving liberal values within this infrastructure.

Indecentralizedsystemwhereriskisprocessedondevicelocally,“thiscomes
withtheimportantbenefitthattheservercannotlearnthesocialgraph,which
is data that can easily be repurposed and misused in ways that individuals 
wouldnotreasonablyexpectandmaynotwish.”(DP-3T,4,highlightedinthe
original C.E.)6

This point is stressed further in the accompanying Data Protection and 
SecurityPaperoftheDP-3T,publishedinMay2020:“Noentitycanobserveor
keeprecordofaglobalviewofthesocialgraphofapopulation,inanonymized
formorotherwise.”(DP-3T,3)

InajointstatementofresearchersassociatedwiththeDP-3Tproject,the
dangers of such graphs are further highlighted: “With access to the social 
graph,abadactor(state,privatesector,orhacker)couldspyoncitizens’
real-world activities. Some countries are seeking to build systems which could 
enablethemtoaccessandprocessthissocialgraph.”(Vealeetal.2020,2).

Incentralizedapproaches,thetracingdatacollectedbythesmartphones
could be interlinked and a graph of the contacts between devices would 
emerge(fig.3). 7 Due to the anonymous nature of the tracing data this graph 
itself would not allow surveillance of individuals. But since interlinking the 
graphwithotherdataistrivial,theexistenceofsuchagraphwouldpose
asignificantprivacythreat.Withcentralizeddatastorageandprocessing,
corona tracing apps thus would have become a means of graph appropriations 
(Engemann2014;2016a/b;2019;2020;Seemann2021;seealsoChun2020),
allowing for the generation of a dynamic social map of the tracing population.

6 SeealsotheBlueTraceManifestofromSingapore(BlueTrace2020).
7 SeeforexamplethepositiontakenbyGerman-FrankoPEPP-PTconsortium:PEPP-

PT Data Protection and Information Security Architecture Illustrated on German 
Implementation,5,8,and23.
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[Figure3]ContacttracinggraphvisualizationinSingapore(Source:https://co.vid19.sg)

InitiallyfavoredbytheGermanandFrenchgovernments(seePEPP-PT2020),
centralizedapproachessparkedcriticismnotonlybytheDP-3Tconsortium
but by the wider public. Germany eventually changed their stance to a decen-
tralizedapp,whichdelayedtherolloutbysixweeks.Francedeployedacen-
tralized version in mid-May. By mid-June the centralized approach favored in 
Great Britain had been dropped and the decentralized model was adopted for 
the NHS app.

From Governmentality to Governmediality
The development of the corona tracing apps has given rise to a peculiar state 
of exception: the exceptional situation that those who are governed reject 
being graphed out. Given the prevalence of graphing for platform economies 
andingeopoliticssince9/11,suchrejectioncouldbecallednaïve.Butperhaps
the corona crisis is a moment when contemporary societies began in earnest 
to muster and investigate the media of their governing. By this I mean the 
mediathatbothgeneratethedata,addresses,andordersaswellasallow
societiestostore,transmitandprocesstheseverydata,addressesandorders
togovernthemselves.Despiteromanticinclinationsdesiringthis,unmediated
societies have never existed.8 The current situation of the ongoing transition 
to digital media is a re-mediation. The scope of this re-mediation is no less 
than total: an outside of the digital mediality nowhere in sight. Quite the con-
trary: we are witnessing how every aspect of life gets re-mediated as smart 

8 Society as a modern phenomenon is the translocal and transtemporal interrelatedness 
ofindividuals,institutions,andentitiesenabledandfacilitatedbyandwithmedia.The
critique of society often relies on calling for seemingly unmediated forms like face-to-
face communication to overcome the indirectness and alienation ascribed to society. 
Seeforexampletheclassicaldichotomybetweensocietyandcommunityasofferedby
Tönnies(2019[1897]).
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environments (Sprenger 2019), made addressable via wearables (Nosthoff and 
Maschewski 2019), and how ever new apps are proposing to digitize the as 
yet undigitized. Simultaneously platform infrastructures allow for ever finer 
granularity in processing and interlinking the resulting data.

Graphs perhaps encapsulate this totalizing element of digital media: they 
are datastructures of endless aggregation, never complete and always 
open to incorporating and interlinking more and new data. This totalizing 
moment is furthermore inherent to the centrality measures that process the 
relative position of every node to every other node9 and power the graph-
based identification techniques employed in the war on terror, in online 
advertisement, as well as in epidemiological interventions.

[Figure 4] Slide from the Snowden Archive TREASUREMAP Presentation (Source: https://www.

spiegel.de/media/6442ce11-0001-0014-0000-000000034757/media-34757.pdf) 

environments (Sprenger 2019), wearables (Nosthoff and Maschewski 2019), 
and ever new Apps and service offerings expand, as infrastructures allow ever 
finer granularity to capture data and ever provide ever more processing power 
and interconnectivity.

Graphs perhaps encapsulate this totalizing element of digital media: they 
are datastructures of endless aggregation, never complete and always open 
to incorporate and interlink more and new data. This totalizing moment is 
furthermore inherent to the centrality measures that processes the relative 
position of every node to every other node and power the graph-based 
identification techniques employed in the war on terror, online advertisement 
as well as in epidemiological interventions. 

What raised its head in Europe is perhaps not the state of exception as 
Agamben envisioned it. Rather, it is a further solidification of a new form of 
governing in which what Michel Foucault had described as governmentality 
(Foucault 2004) becomes a governmediality. The emergence of a regime 
where individuals, hackers, experts, NGOs, private firms, and governments 
generate recursive publics that allow them to study, deliberate, and govern 
the mediality of their own conduct and of the conduct of conducts. The media 

9 For an elaborate discussion on the historical and epistemological contexts of cen- 
trality measures, see the excellent overview in Bernhard Rieder’s “Engines of Order –  
A Mechanology of Algorithmic Techniques” (Rieder 2020, 268ff).

https://www.spiegel.de/media/6442ce11-0001-0014-0000-000000034757/media-34757.pdf
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of society, more precisely the media which establish and enable the sociality 
of a given population, are foregrounded and rendered into problems of 
governing (fig. 4). A process which is inseparable from investigating the media 
of self-governing of establishing individuality, privacy, and self-conduct under 
digital conditions. In the emerging liberal governmediality of Europe, enabling 
citizens to question digital media as tools of both enabling as well as threating 
liberal values constitutes a core dynamic. The corona tracing apps exemplify 
this development. In the future, similar developments in the fields of digital 
identity management, eHealth, eGovernment, but also energy conversation 
and food safety can be expected. None of these developments will rule out 
a state of exception in Agamben’s sense, but the focus of critical inquiry into 
digital statehood could perhaps learn more by focusing on the permanent 
mobilization of critical faculties enabling liberal implementations of digital 
media.
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With its unprecedented scale and consequences the 
COVID-19 pandemic has generated a variety of new con- 
figurations of media. Responding to demands for infor-
mation, synchronization, regulation, and containment, 
these “pandemic media” reorder social interactions, spaces, 
and temporalities, thus contributing to a reconfiguration 
of media technologies and the cultures and polities with 
which they are entangled. Highlighting media’s adaptabil-
ity, malleability, and scalability under the conditions of  
a pandemic, the contributions to this volume track and 
analyze how media emerge, operate, and change in  
response to the global crisis and provide elements toward 
an understanding of the post-pandemic world to come.
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